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Stumped— The largest protest group in Canadian history, representing Clayoquot Sound are trying to save two-thirds of the B.C. forest

.

The 380-year-old stump and Andrew Kotaska, spokesperson of the Western Canada Wilderness Committee' are crossing Canada. See pg 3

Is it curtain time for the Queensway?
by Christina McLean

Humber needs to hear a positive

answer from the Ministry of Education
by Christmas in order to go ahead with

plans to move the Theatre and Music
departments to the Lakeshore campus.

Number's administration submitted

a proposal on Nov. 8. to the Ministry of

Eklucation for a government grant that

would provide the $2 million needed to

fund the moves.

Carl Eriksen, dean of Applied and
Creative Arts said "there is a plan that

would have both Music and Theatre
relocated to the Lakeshore Campus
potentially as early as September of
94."

Before any decisions can be finalized

or dates set administration needs to

get approval for financing. Eriksen said

"If we don't get an answer before
Christmas then I think it goes without

sajring we could not facilitate the move

for September of '94."

The Theatre department, located at

the Queensway Campus is on property

leased to Humber College by the Etob-

icoke Board of Education. Eriksen said

"We don't know whether we can contin-

ue to renew the lease ... so there is a
need for us to look for a permanent
home for the Theatre
program." The lease

has already been
renewed for the '94 -'95

academic year.

The Price Club, a
warehouse grocery
store chain, owns prop-

erty directfy behind the

Queensway Campus.
They may buy the prop-

erty the campus is

located on. demolish
the building and use the lot for parking

facilities.

ment is moving because administration

is trying to downsize the overcrowded
campus, and more importantly, accord-

ing to Eriksen. because the facilities at

the North campus are inadequate. The
move is "an attempt to improve the

physical facilities of the music pro-

gram," said Eriksen.

There is a detailed

plan that would com-
bine some of the facili-

ties at the Lakeshore
campus that are need-

ed by both programs.
These include rooms for

various studios for

rehearsals, practice
modules and a record-

ing studio.

The need for a per-

formance theatre has
been recognized. Although no set pl£ins

for building a performance outlet have

The North campus' Music depart- been finalized, there is talk of renovat-

ing the existing theatre at the

Lakeshore campus. At present, the

existing theatre is too large for the pur-

poses of the Theatre department and
the problem for music students is inad-

equate acoustics.

The moving of these two programs

wiU be combined with the possible relo-

cation of the entire Lakeshore campus
to the former psychiatric hospital near-

by the existing campus. Plans are

underway to renovate the eight cot-

tages of the hospital into academic
space. The money needed for this

move, estimated to be around $3 mil-

lion, will come from the sale of land

around the existing Lakeshore campus,

if the Ontario Municipal Board allows

re-zoning uf iiie ajtca fioiii academic to

residential. There is a proposal for

placing 1,300 housing units on the

site.

Lifestyles

AIDS Educator
Sharon Lund says
1 in 95 US college

students infected.

see page 12

Sports I Special

52nd St. Bridge
Nite-Club is the

place to party

see page 15

Men*s Basketball

team loses to

Sheridan 78-63
for first league

loss

see page 19 see pages 9-11

XHOtJOHT
OF XHE
week:

"The habit of

going to the

bottom of

things, often

lands a person
on top/'

-Wally Croutcr

CFRB morning announcer
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did someone say

"free tuition"?

receive a ballot to enter a draw for

free tuition for the January

1994 semester with every clothing purchase

of $20.00 or more.

November 29th through December 18th, 1993

Number College Campus Stores

ii' \ - .=>' •>
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Groups targeted

in educational system
by Kbnberiy Mitchell

Details of student's eth-

nic origins, sex and
disabilities will be included on
questionnaires in the Fall '94

college application kits.

Pranita Piasad-Murphy of the

Ministry of Ekiucation said the

questionnaire is to provide

data on how students of

minority groups are doing in

the education sj^tem.

She said the information

will have no bearing or effect

on students' admission. She
explained that colleges won't

get £uiy information untU after

admission decisions are made.
"The data will not be used to

set up student quotas."

Conservative education
critic Diane Cunningham had
expressed fear of using the

data to guarantee spots for

minority students. She said if

that is what they are used for

then "that's a very serious
matter for public discussion."

Prasad-Murphy said the
survey is "part and parcel of

the employment equity plan
as the students will eventual^
be in the work-force." But.
there are also other reasons to

compile this information.

The other reasons she
explains are to ensure stu-

dents in these minority groups
have fair access to post-sec-

ondary education and to see

what barriers they may face in

their studies. Information
from this type of data can
track students all the way
through to graduation.

"We can track their pro-

gression and find out the
drop-out rate of these groups."

Prasad-Murphy said.

Sandra DiCresce. Humber's
co-chair of the Employment
Equity Committee said the

survey is "absolutely modelled

after the Employment Equity

plan."

She said the information
will be beneficial if it is used
to find what barriers minority

groups are facing in the
school system.

The student questionnaire

states the information will be

used to develop statistical pro-

files of applicant groups and
the data that comes from this

survey will be used in develop-

ing special programs for

under-represented groups.

The Central Application
Centre in Guelph has
enclosed the two-form ques-
tionnaire in the 700,000 col-

lege and 120.000 university

application kits sent to

Ontario high schools.

Stumping Canada
by Lesley AUen

In an effort to raise aware-

ness of environmental issues.

Humber's environment club

brought a piece of legendary

Clayoquot Sound to the col-

lege.

A 380-year-old tree stump
from the sound in British
Columbia arrived Tuesday
morning on a flatbed truck
after touring other schools.

Kim Szimedli. the pret^i-

dent of Humber's
Environmental Action Team
(HEAT) said the stump was
brought to the school to help
raise awareness about the
problem of clear cutting
forests and, "also to help
fundraise for friends of
Clayoquot so they could con-
tinue to tour the 'stump'
across Canada."

By bringing the stump to

Humber. Szimedli is hoping
HEAT will be more widely rec-

ognized and "to hopefulty gain
membership.

"In order to tackle issues

locally, we need more interest-

ed parties." she said.

Szimedli went to the West
coast years ago and said "the

impressions were so embed-
ded and moving, that I felt

intense pride as a Cemadian."
It is this same impression

that Szimedli hopes students
of Humber also felt when they
saw the stump.

"they're still alive —
but they're killing

them/'

"We hope to raise aware-
ness on campuses to the spec-
trum of environmental issues
that affect us all. no matter
what the distance, then we'll

focus on our own backyard."
Szimedli said students

don't have to care whether the
stump came to the school or
not "Just be a bit curious and
know the stump came from
'the largest tract of ancient
low elevation big-treed tem-

perate rain forest left on
earth'."

A free slide presentation
was given in the lecture the-

atre and students had a
chance to meet and talk with

the friends of Clayoquot
Sound.

Szimedli said after students

had a chance to see the
stump, it would "in some way
strike a chord that this is a
piece of Canadian heritage
and, unless it's stopped, they
may never get to see it"

Szimedli said Clayoquot
Sound is an ancient forest.

"As Canadians, we don't
have pyramids, temples; we
have the Canadian Shield and
trees and they're still alive —
but they're (loggers) are killing

them," she said.

As a result of the clear cut-

ting of the ?. .md. Szimedli
said "I'm coricerned about
how this insane, selfish act
will affect our climate and
global warming. I'm afraid of

the governments who are con-

demning us to this."

West coast clear cut logging area

Minority
questionnaire

Pk«»« read (ll th« quasllont In this sMtlon. For t*ch Mellon. chMk lh« group that l>*«t daicrllMt you from
th* lit! piovKM. Wrila In a ratponta H tha approprlala group la nol listad. Thia quastlonnaira should ba
ratur nad to (ha Application Centra along with your application torm.

t GENOERlD Mala 2D Famala

2. (a) Are irou an ABORIGINAL person descandad horn the first mhabilants ol Nonh Amanca?

iC Ya» 2D No

(b) H you answered -Yaf. please check ihe group ihal best descfbes your ongns l-om the lis! provided below.

01 _' Nonh American Indian, registered (as defined by the (noun Act ol Canada)
02 Lj North American Indian non-registeied (as delined by the Indian Act ol Canada)
03D Metis

04G Inml

K none ol those groups are applicable to you. please wnie in the name ot youi g>oup:

H you antwarad "Yaa" to question 2. (a), proceed directly to quesUon 4.

3 (a) To whjch RACIAL or ETHNIC group do you belong? Please check Ihe group lhal best descnbes youi raoal
or ethnic origins Irom the list provided below. Please consKlar yourancestral ongins rather than catuenship
or nationality in deeding the group to which you belong The Manilas m lUlics do not include all the
subgroups that belong in Ihe larger category

.

01 tj AIncan

East As-ar

European

05n
oeD

07

Latm American

South Asian

South East Asjn

West As>an & Arab

.eMampies A'-.-an Ar-e-can Bjck Airca-- Bjctt Canada-'
nes; lAJc* c *''H:jn descent

leta-rp-ei C- rue f/iar JaM'ese Kcean Po'fes.ar'

itiampies En^Hsft. f-enct> Oe'ivan. Green lr,sr>. lij„an PoisK.
Portuguese Scowsh Spansh Ukraman iVh/re AIncanj

(examples B'aiiian. Colombian Ecuadorian Guatemalan
Ueiican Per\.i:ani

[etamples Bangladeshi East Indian. Pakistan. Sn Lankan.
West lnd.ar of South Asian descent)

leiamples Bwmese. Camtxxlian, Fiipmo. Irtdonesian. Laotian
Malay. Tha^ Vietnamese)

{eMampies Aras Armenian. Egyptian. Iranian. Lebanese.
Palestinian Sy^an. Turk)

II none ol these groups are applicable to you. please wnte m the name ol your group.

(b) Do you consider yourseH a member of a VISIBLE RACIAL MINORITY group in Canada?

lD Yas 2D No

4. PEOPLE WITH DISABILITIES are defined as persons who have a persisleni physical, medical sensory
psychialnc. or learning disability which, without assisiAnrg nr amofnmfttial'On might reduce their prospects of
attending university and securing employment.

(a) According to the above dennilion, do you consider yourself a person wilh a disability?

lD Yes 2C No

(b) If you answered -Yes", please check the disability thai best describes your condition Irom the list provided
below. The examples m italics do nol include all the conditions lhal belong in the larger category

01 D Coordtnaton. dexterity letamples cerebral palsy, dilliculty wilh line motor skills)

(examples' use ol wheelchair cane or crutches)

(examples asf^ma. chronic illness, epilepsy)

(examples head mjury. stroke. Tourettes syndrome)

(unable to hea- since birth)

(total toss ol hearing as a child or adult)

(requiring accommodation m aOditicn to hearing aid)

{no usable s-g"-!}

(requiring acccmmodaiion m aad.i.cn to glasses or contact lenses!

(examples sfu.tenng no unasssled speech)

(examples alecuve disorders phobia, sch.zophrema)

(example d:fiCiiny receiving and O' processing inlormation

disability

02D Mobility disabiLty

03D Medical dsabilrty

04D Neurolog'caj d sability

05C Deal

06D Deafened

07D Hard ol heanng

08D Blind

09D Low vision

10D Speech dsabil.ty

11 [I] Psychia:nc(Jisa&li1y

12D Learning d.sabiity

auditonly or visually, dyslexia)

U none ol these disabiMies are applicable to you. please wnie m the nature ol your disability;

Women killings

remembered
by Deborah Walker awareness," said Carr. "We

need to publicize more, and

On December 6, staff and ^^ ^^^^ ^^ remind the com-

students of Humber will munity it's happening."

"I'd be interested in taking

time out to remember the vic-

tims," said Public Relations
student, Derek Patterson. "It

was quite an appalling event
It helped set off campedgns to

fight back and learii about
abuse on women."

HospitaUty student, Susy
Lourenco. thinks the ceremo-
ny is positive and worthwhile.

"It lets people know whats
really going on in the world,

and that we care to stop the

violence," said Lourenco.

At the beginning of the cer-

emony, marketing professor

Joan Boyd will welcome staff

and students and outline the

purpose of the gathering.

lA I. I J - n Carr is hoping
IT nelped set Ott to incorporate a

quite sure what campaigns to fight P°^;?' T^ ^y
*u *—1_ r ^ 9 another faculty

member, and
possibly a song
performed by a

|n December 6, staff and
students of Humber will

be able to take time to

remember those who died in

the Montreal Massacre.
Four years ago, 25-year-old

Marc Lepine, armed with a
semi-automatic rifle, went on
a mad rampage killing 14
women at the University of

Montreal's Ecole Poly-tech-
nique.

"We'll have a brief ceremo-
ny to remember those who
died," said Mary Carr, a regis-

tered nui^c aiid couFisellor in

the North campus Health
Centre. "The whole purpose is

to not only remember but to

educate."

The theme of the December
ceremony will be a single red

rose. 771

"I'm not

the rose stands
for in this case, DacK and leam
but it will be about abuse on
used as a sym-

,,
bol throughout WOWen.
the remem-
brance," said Carr.

She hopes the ceremony
will also promote awareness
on violence against women.

Carr said the issue of vio-

lence against women needs to

be addressed and understood.

"This (ceremony) focuses
on two things, death and

student from the

'music depart-
ment that will fit the occasion.

"We have a combination of

students to represent the vic-

tims," said Carr. "Its a time

to remember."
The ceremony will be held

in the Concourse at 1 1 a.m.

Dec. 6, and will last approxi-

mately 15 minutes.

•mrai^'^v* V X t'.' : V :v »%-vn*-t^»*»v 1%*W-V'.» »•/*• '"T''*.* !V *, ** ',•*?'"•••••%''
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Red tape snarls radio expansion
by Gail BtHfi>ur

Wiring shortage is the only
thing preventing Humber's
radio station from being heard
in more areas of the college.

Many people want the radio

station. CKHC, to have more
exposure throughout Humber.

"One of our goals is to make
all the students aware of the

radio station." said Joe
Andrews, program coordinator

of radio broadcasting, "2ind we
want everyone to hear it as
well."

Jason Starchuk. a second-
year radio broadcasting
student and Applied and
Creative Arts (ACA) divisional

representative for student
council (SAC), is one of the
people trying to get CKHC
transmitted into more places.

''Radio students have
the ear of SAC and the

Student Centre belongs

to the radio (station)/'

-Nino D'AvoHo, SAC
vice-president

"A few years ago, the radio

station used to be on through
the whole school," said
Starchuk. "The whole school
is still wired,"

According to Starchuk, the

Wires in the speakers were
removed because the radio

station wasn't on full-time.

"Now we're on from 7 a.m. till

midnight five days a week," he
said.

Starchuk approached SAC
with a proposal for the station

to play in the Student Centre,

Caps, the Pipe and the college

bookstore.

"All we wanted was the
support of SAC to help us get

the speakers turned on," said

Starchuk. "I think sometimes
it's easier for students to get

things done than it is for the

staff." Because of SAC, CKHC
is now plajring in the Student
Centre.

"Radio students have the
ear of SAC." said Nino
D'Avolio. SAC vice-president,

"and the Student Centre
belongs to the radio (station)."

Other areas, however, are
posing more of a problem.
There are already speakers in

the Pipe and the bookstore

—

but they lack the telephone
wires necessary to be
connected to the radio station.

Hank Ackema, manager of

Campus Stores, said he would
like CKHC to be played in the

bookstore.

"I think it'd be great — it's a
way to integrate the bookstore
with the college," said Ackema.
"It's good to work with
different programs," he
continued, "it bridges the
communication gap."

According to CKHC station

PUMP UP THE VOLUME— is an expansion in the works for Humber's voice?

manager Jerry Chomyn, even
though the cost of the
"relatively inexpensive
telephone wires" was approved
months ago by the dean of
ACA. Carl Eriksen. Humber's
Telecommunications
department has yet to order
them. Chomyn said he is

"frustrated" by the delay.

"None of this is realty new,"

said Chomjm. "It's been going
on for the past year. The
biggest problem is that
telephone services can't get

their act together." he said.

The manager for Humber's
telecommunications. Sharon
Baker, refused to comment on
the issue.

Chomjm said that although
the radio is used foi

Gail Balfour

entertainment, its main func-
tion in the college is as a
teaching lab for radio broad-
casting students. The size of
the listening audience does
not interfere with the program
itself.

"Yes. it would be nice to be
heard by more people." said
Chomjm. "But no, it doesn't
take away firom the program."

you don't have to be a

Barbarian
to wear a Barbarian

rugby shirt.

save 25% on Barbarian rugby shirts

December 6th through 11th, 1993

Humber College Campus Stores
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Post-grad program on publishing's cutting edge

by Ray Hope

A planned electronic
publishing program shows
that Humber College is

providing graphic arts

students with competitive,
skills, according to the dean of

Applied and Creative Arts.

"We have a responsibility

to students in the real world."

said dean Carl Eriksen.
"Students must stand the best

chance of getting jobs,"

The one-year post-graduate

program starts in September
1994 and wiU give graphic arts

students at Humber a chance
to apply their knowledge on
the cutting edge of the field's

technology.

To accommodate the new
program Humber will be
converting a photography
enlarging lab (LI 48) into a
multi-media digital imaging
lab.

The estimated cost of the

conversion and the necessary
new equipment is $350,000.
According to Eriksen. there
will not be any unexpected fees

or cost to graphic arts stu-

dents who will use the new
lab.

"Students in the program
will pay normal tuition fees

and use whatever usual tools

they need." he said.

Eriksen said the program is

not a third-year supplement
for the existing two-year
graphic arts program. It is a
separate post graduate
program "designed to give

graphic arts students a heavy
dose of exposure to computer
graphics used in the industry."

In Eriksen's opinion, students

in this program will stand a
better chance of lainding a job
in the field.

The program will have a
starting limit of 25 students
and is not just for Humber

CAREER COMMENTS • CAREER COMMENTS
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THE CAREER
SERVICE CENTRE
(A138) NORTH • (A120) LAKESHORE

IN A DECLINING JOB MARKET IT'S

IMPORTANT TO BEGIN YOUR JOB
SEARCH EARLY. HERE ARE SOME
TIPS TO HELP YOU...
• Explore trade PUBLICATIONS for internal postings

or industry trends.

• Secure a PERSONAL CONTACT within a company
to alert you to any internal vacancies.

• Try a PHONE blitz - quick, cheap, personal!

• INFORMATION INTERVIEW!!
• Start a CLIPPING" file of related positions and com-
panies that you know are hiring.

• Maintain a DIARY/calendar of contacts/calls and

appointments.

• Gain membership in a related ASSOCIATION, or

continuing education class.

• Fmd TEMPORARY or part-time employment in your

field to get an "inside edge" on yourjob search.

• Use the FAX - fast and efficient but your resume

doesn't have the "polish" of an original.

• Purchase, rent or borrow an ANSWERING
MACHINE.

• Want ads ...

- Best on Tuesdays, Wednesdays, Thursdays ot

Sundays.

- Read all jobs whether recorded under related head-

ings or not.

- Use a highlighter.

- Keep a "clippings" file.

- Use the wording in the ad to formulate your cover-

ing letter (target yourself for the position.)

• Even if the ad is past the deadline date or you feel

**underqualified" in specific areas - it can't hurt to

APPLY ANYWAY.
• Target SMALL FIRMS or unique companies - many
large companies receive thousands of resumes a year)

and address your request to a department manager

rather than personnel.

• PERSONALIZE YOUR LETTERS to specific

EMPLOYERS for specific positions.

• The Ontario GOVERNMENT has job listings in two

newspapers.

JOBMART '

TOPICAL
Available in Canada Employment Centres

or The Career Service Centre.
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CAREER COMMENTS • CAREER COMMENTS

graphic arts graduates.
Students will be admitted fix)m

programs outside of Humber.
According to Eriksen. the

small number of students
admitted in the opening year is

Just a starting point, as they
are not sure what the demand
will be until they begin
admitting students.

"If it turns out that the
demand is greater than that

(25 students) we'll have to

reconsider the number."
Eriksen also mentioned a

possible summer intake of
students and a night or
weekend program if demand
Weurants it He said flexibility

was the key in Humber's
service to Its customers.

The planned program
reflects Humber's aim to keep

studies current, he added. trouble. We must reflect the

"Humber's reputation has future, rather than the past."

been built on change. If we
aren't up to date we'll be in

HARD LOOKS—There's one less Itema on the lam

at Canada's Royal Agricultural Winter Fair

STAND-BY FO'R

TAKE-OFF.

At Canadian Airlines, we understand how

difficult it is for students nowadays to make

ends meet.

That's why we're otienng a year-round

student stand-by fare at 65% off the regular

economy fare anywhere that Canadian flies.

So, if you thought a flight home or a

chance to get away was beyond your budget,

then think again.

For more information, call your travel agent

or Canadian Airlines and simply stand-by.

Canadinn
Cnafcai i« i ri-Bi«crcd tradcniark ofCmadun Airliner Imcnutional Ltd. Faro available on a one-way or return basiv

Faros applicable for midint* between the ai?c< of 12 and 24. Proofof age k rcquifvd. Travel is on a itand-by basH only

• AppkM fcr dencMk nvcl ealy.
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Joys of youth?
There seems to be a trend forming.

Murderers are becoming younger, and the media seems to be

enjoying it

Britain has just jailed the two youngsters responsible for

killing two-year-old James Bulger.

While the boys were being tried, French police has a secret of

their own. Three boys threw a homeless man down a well after

another homeless man beat him. However, the story was kept

quiet so it wouldn't be prejudiced by the British tried.

Where has the innocence ofyouth gone?
Children who should be playing with toys are committing adult

crimes.

Who's to blame?
The Anglican church in England feels the lack of family values

is responsible. Others point the finger at horror movies depicting

violence and murders.
Who's right?

No one knows for sure that children of divorced parents with a
love for Chucky movies will turn out to be killers.

One thing is for certain, the media needs to stop making a
spectacle of the kids.

Sensational headlines like "Monsters" and "EMI Spawn" aren't

going to help the situation.

Yes the public has a right to know, but journalists have a
responsibility to their audience to be objective.

In the case of the two British boys, people from local towns
threw stones at the paddywagons the kids were in smd chanted
"murderers". One minute the public is outraged at the crime
committed, the next they're acting Uke children.

What we need to do is stop putting these kids in the limelight.

The attention the media is giving them is too much.
For the same reason many newspapers don't print the latest

suicide — people start getting ideas and then we have a suicide
epidemic — newspapers should stop running features on the
killers, then conclude it by saying they've been put in a youth
facility with a computer in their rooms, teddy bears on their bed
and video games.

A holiday message
"Someday at Christmas we'll see a land— no hungry chil-

dren, no empty hands." Stevle Wonder.
If there should be one wish this Christmas, It should be

for tho^e who may not know what It's like to find a gifl: under
the tree or taste a jruletide turkey.

These days, it is not uncommon to get wrapped up In pre-
sents and forget the true meaning of Christmas.

It is a time to reflect on what we have to be thankful for
and remember how lucky we -are to be around people who
love us.

There are children who will not find a toy train or doll
under the tree on Christmas morning. Some will spend the
night wondering where they will sleep and how they will sur-
vive.

The recession-hit famiUes can only imagine why Santa
Claus did not visit their home this year.

Peace and good will feelings go hand in hand for the
Christmas season. Yet. yuleUde feelings should be celebrated
all year and not just on Dec. 25.

Donating food or toys to your local charity may put the
Christmas sparkle back Into a child's eye.

Finally, look at your life and find the things to be thankful
for. When you compare yours to others, you will realize how
fortunate you are.

I am not saying to foiget about presents, because It Is fun
to give to the people who are Important In your life. Sharing
your Christmas spirit with others makes all the difference
Together we can go back to the true meaning of

Christmas, and someday see no hungiy children and no
empty hands.

otters^** to the editor
Humber etc... welcomes let-

ters to room L231, please

include your name, signature, program, student number and
phone number. We do reserve the right to edit letters contain-

ing libellous or slanderous content. Call us at 675-31 11 ext:

4514 or Fax us at 675-9730. Your input is appreciated.

More time needed for preparation

Dear Editor:

However well intended the decision to

stretch the school year may be. ("Faculty

year stretched*. Humber etc..., November
11) Vice-President Kichard Hook is on the

right track when he says there may be
problems for teachers.

Indeed, there will be.

And as a faculty member who has been
assigned a teaching load of 38 weeks for

most of my teaching career at Humber, I

am well acquainted with those problems.
The time currently dedicated to dealing
with the problems is not "gratuitous".

One problem teachers face year after

year is finding ways to respond to the
diverse needs of their students. And these

needs are ever-changing.

Teachers need tlDoe to assesa the impact
of these changes on the work they are
expected to do in the dassroom. They f)r»t

need time to learn about. Integrate, and
reflect on materials and approaches that

best repsond to these changes.

When all that has been accomplished^
they then need more time to devise ways of

iticorporating what they discover into their

trurrtettfuAsr Then, and only (hen, should
they begin to address restructuring their

courses, reviewing materials and planning

A colleague and I went through the

review process described above on one
occasion when we were assigned a teaching

workload of 34 weeks several years ago.

The Insightful former Keelesdale adminis-

trator who assigned us this work did not

view the time needed to do it as "gratu-

itous".

Nor did we. We learned a lot and what
we learned produced effective classroom
teaching the foUowfng year. We needed time

to do this.

There w^s no "void*.

If teachers are denied the time they need
to flnst accurately tdentUy the needs of their

students and then to determine the best
way to respcmd to those needs^ and unless
they extend their wwkload far beyond the

44 hours assigned to them each week in

CHxler to mliiintlze Che damage done to stu-

dents* Humberts weU*eamed reputation for

excellence will be damaged.
And this would hurt students.
Timt, however, ts what Vlce-presidettt

Hook says mtust be removed

Loretta Martens
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Death
replaces

peace
JE^ Helen TSappolino

The black curtain sytn-

hotlsmg death, has been
drawn over ttny Bl
Salvador.

N^e^iriy « ytt^r £^iter tiie

Central American country
proclaimed peace, death
squads are taking employed

A recent Toronto St^r
article stated "25 kftlsts

and ttiree rightists have
b«e« iMlted tbi» yea^-ttl»e

have beesi Idtl^ In the ia»t

sevcsral Weeks-natrtd mii»eF-

otia people from t)odi sides

l«»,v« hetti thiredtenedl witli

TThe UN and the "peace-

keeping^' troops from the

Xli!tited ^t^tes have bee»
$=eiit to M tS«ilv4ador on
enMsrgency sllssloi^^

Anyone oki enoiagh to

Tpegwen^r iih^ hei^t of tl*e

<^Mivar lis the ^^0$* ^mB he
able to reoopxt the millions

of doilars in aid and the
hundreds of aoidiers^ sent
to restoro p«^te by thes

Ortly the Sah^^Adoratk
government ^unoEty received

any aid. Hie sokfiers sent
to restore peace^ helped
train the mttrderej^ In
hopes c^stc^^tng the "com-
munist" oppositjkm^^

*Vb0 otif peaoe kept vtasi

betwe«a the Amertoasi and
: Salvadoran governments^
Usttaily Armeriean troops
only go to a cottntjy wJten-

:|h^:e i!» «(»)aeakii:{g; in it for

the starred and striped
eountzy to ^laM*

In Iran, of i^tir$e> thete

1^ Oil, and sotxtsiOla at«o h$i$

oil reserves* But, what Is

there in El Salvador, oof-

the Amftftcatis' interelt

In this couatiy whose
name translates to ^The
3«v*o^r'*, N much 3!»or«

iSefOii ixMtvtr the Ymikf are
afraid thet ecxtnmimtets will

take over.

Ifa hidtcF(^4s to «ai|]^p«tft

a government which
oppresses its people and
kills individuals with
opposing views.

Mountains of dead bod-
: ies punctuate the reality of

^be brutal and bloody clvtl

war in £;l PIsq^kms,

The eampesino* are
fighting for d^ocracy, the

rl^t to own land* and the

ri^bt to have civil rights

and freedoirts.

If the fighting ever sto^
It win be too late. Too mauijr

;

people have lost thetr liwes.

the worst ai* the pec^le

who don t thh^t this war is

tBoportant

It seems that if it » rich

against poor., it's just not
as important as ethnic
ckanstng.

Enquiring minds want to know
Hundreds of Canadiansflocked to the border to read the Buffalo News

for details of the Karla Homolka and Paul Teale trials

Helen Z€ippolino

Canadians are
blood thirsty

people with a
taste for the
gruesome and

horrific.

The publication ban placed

on the Paul Teale and Karla

Homolka trials is worthless.

Herds of Canadians
drove south of the
border to read

about the bloody
details of the
abductions and

slayings of two St.

Catharines
teenagers in the
Sunday edition of

the Buffalo News

It hasn't stopped Cemadians
fi-om obtaining tiie gory details

of the deaths of Kristen FYench

cmd Leslie Mahafl^.

Herds of Canadians drove

south of the border to read

about the bloody details of

the abductions and slaj^gs
of two St. Catharines teen-

agers in the Sunday edition

of the Bufialo News.

The prime reason among
the several given for banning
publication was to ensure the

right to a fair trial for Teale and
Homolka.
How can Teale have a fair

trial when a lot of people have

already tried and convicted

him in their minds?
The rumors circulating

Ontario about what "really

happened are far more harm-
ful to Teales trial than if the

public knew the atrocious de-

tails.

The Attorney-General
announced that cars returning

to Ontario could bring in one
copy of the Buffalo News but
no more. Copies thought to be

for distribution purposes were

confiscated

Maybe I'm a stickler for fol-

lowing rules but by proclaim-

ing this, h£isn't the Attorney-

General broken the ban?
And, after all the hype,

many of the people thir-

siy for details were left disap-

pointed. The sirticle recount-

ed the couple's romance, their

family backgrounds, the beat-

ings Homolka endur-
ed from Teale, and the fact

that after Homolka's pet liz-

ard bit Teale. he ate it

The "good stuff was no
more than a few scant para-

graphs.

Looks like the joke's on us.

Many people are quick to

insult the supermarket tab-

loid papers, but gossip is obvi-

ously what the public
wants.

I can't tell you how many
people have come up to me
and told me they've been in a
car alone with Teale or know
the person who hosted the

New Year's Eive party Teale and
Homolka attended the last

year.

These people can't realty be

Many of the
Canadians who
have criticized

Americans for

their love of

the truth no
matter how

sensational are

now the butt of

their criticism

proud that they knew Homolka
and Teale.

Women are suddenty com-
ing out of the woodwork to

announce their love for this

man who has been charg-
ed with being a killer, a mur-
derer, and a sex offend-

er.

Many of the Canadians
who have criticized Amer-
icans for their love of the truth

no matter how sensational are

now the butt of their criticism.

OoSTohAS
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Metro Police horses

phased from force

Pay, hiring freezes provoke cutbacks

by Lesley Allen

The mounted unit of the

Metro Police Force Is being cut

back as a result of low
membership in certain

divisions.

Sergeant Alan Read of the

mounted unit said 12 of 42
police horses will be sold to

people on a waiting list look-

ing to take the retired horses.

MONDAY NICHT FOOTBALL, DEC. 6

Philly vs. Dallas
with Dave Kirkland & Dan Pollard

WflDT) ISDD© llLDg Tin

Dinifer Package:

Party Package

$50
619 Evans Ave.

H05T-eAR
10 oz. N.Y. Striploln Dinner

&a]ad & Oeeeert 3ar

G\a&6 of Champaqne

Rseer/ed Qcatinq

G\a&6 of C\nampaqne

Party Favours

HOST BAR

TICKETS ON SALE
NOW! 259-4600

Never set

foot in a
pharmacy
and save
up to 50%

No strings.

No trip to the drug Store.

*Direct billing to your insurance plan available.

Compare & Save
CalM -800-263-8999

MedJTrust is a national 24 hour

pharmacy that is always just a

phone call away. Sinnply call our

pharmacist with your prescription

and in nrwst cases, your nnedica-

tion wiH be delivered to your door

the next day - at a fraction of

your regular drug store cost.

Each prescription is checked by

two pharmacists before free

delivery to you. We achieve our

low prices through volunne

purchasing, cheaper ahernative

brand substitutions, lower

operational costs and a 90 day

supply wherever possible.

WmU? MEDIThis/
-^PHARMACY
1 -800-263-8999

Save up to 50% on your

prescriptions and over-the-

counter medication. Delivery to

your honrie or travel destination

available.

Just call

our pharnMclst

We care

1-800-263-8999

^DIRECT BILLING to Rx Plus, Green Shield,

Assure, Eclipse, Blue Cross, as well as

Sun Life Ministry of Colleges Drug Plan.

The cutbacks are a result of

wage and hiring freezes. Read
said.

"Some people are leaving

and there is also a shortage of

police officers to drive police

cars for patrol. The officers

who leave the mounted unit

will also be replacing people

driving."

Read said a review
committee was set up to look

at the problem of poorly
supervised divisions and the

best solution was to cut back
on the mounted unit. Officers

from the marine unit
headquarters, as well as the

mounted unit, will be posted

to car patrol duty. Read said

they will juggle some of the

officers around so that they
can "get officers who are not

actualty policing, to police."

The horses to be sold are

either too excitable or ones
which should be retired due to

age. Read said.

"Some are at a primary age

and we have some who are

not suitable for everjrthing,"

he S£dd.

The tack for the 12 horses

being sold will be kept. Since

there is not enough
transportation for the horses.

all horse trailers will be kept
as well. E>en with the horses

being sold, there still will not
be enough transportation left

for the remaining horses,
added Read.

In the November 22 issue of

The Torpnto Star, it was
reported the musical ride

would also disappear in a $1.5
million cost-saving move. But
the horses which are used in

the musical ride are also the

same horses used in crowd
control emd parades.

Read said the reshuffling of

officers "won't save any
money. The expense of the
horses is negligible.

"When you think about it.

the officers who leave the
mounted unit will be
re-assigned and re-employed
to another division, so. in

fact, no money will be saved
since no one will be laid off."

Half of the 42 horses in the

mounted unit are stabled at
Sunnybrook Park in Toronto
and the other half are stabled

in the Coliseum at Exhibition

Place. The remaining 30
horses will still be used for

parades and crowds,
according to Read.

Res family weekend
has mediocre turnout

by Kent Moore

Residence held a party and
nobody came.

About five families decided

to take advantage of the
special weekend (of'^November

19) offered to the families of
students living in residence.

All major events scheduled for

the weekend were cancelled,

including a special trip for the

families' to the Santa Claus
Parade, due to the lack of

turnout.

Families that wished to

attend the Parade made
arrangements of their own.

Rose Bllicic, residence
social and recreational
co-ordlnator, explained that a
major factor in the turnout
was the fact that notices

about the weekend weren't
sent out until November 1 2.

"Besides, a lot of people
may not be thinking
Christmas just yet," Bllicic

said.

The families which came
were here to see their klds»

whether It was a family
weekend or not," Bllicic said

"These things happen. It was
the first time and we've
fortunately learned from the

experience."

A faitjily weekend is in the

worits for next year and Bilicic

said that next year's event wHl
be better planned and notices

will be sent much earlier.

"Just letting families know
about the weekend before new
students move into Residence

will help," Bilicic said.
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^^0Uid€uU Hobbies
Games of the mind

hy Cindy Vautour

If you ever soared across the

universe, ventured through
dungeons or screamed out a
World War II battle command,
then you probably know about
role-playing or table-gaming.

Crossed Swords is a store in

Toronto's west end that spe-

cializes in table-gaming, role-

playing games, historical eind

fantasy miniatures along with

any games, books or additional

supplies that are needed to

explain this strange but inter-

esting hobby.

Remember Dungeons and
Dragons (D&D)? Maybe your
brother played it as a kid or

maybe you did. Perhaps you're

still playing.

"D&D is a fantasy game and
it can be played two ways,
either through table-gaming or

role-playing," said Crossed
Sword's owner, 42-year-old
Dan Stapleton.

Table-gaming, which began
in England almost 30 years
ago, is usually played on a 4 by
6 foot table that has a painted

or cloth surface, and on it, a
"terrain" has been set up dis-

playing a replica of a forest

with a miniature castle, caves,

dungeons and tiny lead figures

called "miniatures" that repre-

sent players.

Or it can be historical, like a
replica of a battlefield li-om the

war of 1812 or World War II.

According to Brian Russell,

20, an occasional player of

table-games, who often games
in tournaments at The Games
Workshop on Queen Street,

table-gaming involves a rule

book of the particular battle or ^

quest to be played, paired play- 2
ers, dice, miniatures smd their J
statistics. ^

"It's one big board game, g
only there's no squares. Some
gamers will measure four inch-

es out on the board and the

miniatures will advance that

length," Russell said.

Sometimes these table-

games last for hours or even
weeks.

James Howard, 24, an
accounting student from
Georgisin College in Orillla who
shops at Crossed Swords, once
played a table-game for 16
hours straight.

"That's no eating and sleep-

ing. I was pla5ring Battle Tech,

a game which I live for," he
said.

Some people may find this a
little strange, but RusseU and
Howard have a few words for

those skeptics.

"I didn't tell anyone in high

school that I gamed because of

the stigma that was attached
to gaming," said Howeird.

"Hie stigma being that peo-

ple who gamed were immature,
nerds, had no life, played toy

soldiers or it was associated
with the controversy that sur-

rounded D&D. I know people,

like the manager of Games
Workshop, who would have
been labelled as a Jock in high
school - he table-games,"
added Russell.

The controversy over D&D
was the reputation given to the

game by those players who

mixed drugs and alcohol with

their D&D sessions, explained

Stapleton. Some players even-

tually began to believe that

they were an actual dragon
slayer and would attempt to

slay their best friend, who in

their eyes was a dragon.

"Now it's just a strategic way
to spend time and I've even met
people in school who have seen

a game and would like me to

teach them how to play. It's a
certain maturity level that's

needed to game. A lot of people

in high school don't have that,"

added Howard.
Role-playing involves a

handbook of the particular
game to be played, players,

paper, dice and a game master.

"Role-playing involves your
imagination," said Stapleton.

The game master sets up a

campaign and decides where
players will go and what hap-

pens to them in the game.
"The players' decisions

determine what happens in the

end," said Stapleton.

"These gaming sessions will

last a half-hour to six hours,

maybe longer and could be
played once a week. The cam-
paign I have is already a year

old," said Matt Lawerence. 26,

who started out role-playing

D&D in high school.

Role Play- Miniatures are used for aame moves.

"(It's like playing) toy sol-

diers, going back to five or six

years of age. That's where
everything starts," said Ted
Kennedy, 42, a regular visitor

to Crossed Swords.

And for some, role-plajring

did not stop at that age.

Stapleton knows of men who
act out a particular war like

The Battle ofGettysburg.

Called historical role-play-

ing, these men, "actually make
their own uniforms, get their

guns, march, parade, drill,

fight battles, and make their

own armor, so that's pretty

physical."

"The movie that just came g
out. The Battle of Gettysburg,

g
all those people in that battle >

were (historical role players). ^
They weren't paid for that. ^

They all went there and did it

to re- fight the Battle of

Gettysburg." said Stapleton.

"That's their hobby. You
have people at Fort York who
are the same. You'll have his-

torical units who will get

together and (re-fight battles)."

Then there are those who
visit Crossed Swords to pur-

chase historical or fantasy
buildings to paint and lay out

on a gaming table simply for

display that re-creates a partic-

ular scene from history or a
fantasy novel.

Mike Smith, 42, visits

Crossed Swords to purchase
historical miniatures that he
displays on a table in his home
and has been doing so for the

past 10 to 12 years.

"I'm into history and I can
re-create certain scenes on a
table from a particular war," he
said. "That's pretty much why I

do it."

Crossed Swords imports a
lot of its supplies fh>m England
and also carries a lot of the

Games Workshop label. Its

manager, Peter Zuckerman,

said the store caters mostly to

the university crowd and histo-

ry buffs.

"We've got some young peo-

ple who like to come in and
look at the miniatures and
some high school (students),

but it's mostly university," said

Intense Game —Mike
Smith cfiooses some
Pieces for his collection.

Zuckerman.
Stapleton is currently look-

ing for people who would be
Interested in table-gaming and
who could possibly supervise

games. He said the store will

supply miniatures, terrains

and buildings. Tables have
been set up in back roomsor
the store waiting for interested

players.

Stapleton is £ilso interested

in holding tournaments and
will even let players paint their

own miniatures or rent sup-
plies.

"People are willing to go see

a movie for $8," he ssiid, "but

don't want to pay $2 or $3 to

play a game."
"(Gamlng's) not all that bad.

It's challenging and fun. It

may not be like going to a
dance club but it's quiet way to

spend an afternoon."

llilillliiiilillli^^ lliillillililiiliiiii^^^
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90^t^!^^^iM^Wmiis^ wanted to ^'v|||||iiig tuend."

try ^rag racing but you're aj&iald i;;;||||ij|| toi^ Is taught by Dave
ofcrashfeigyour car, theCifyof PilWison, an industrial arts
York has a fess destructive, and teacher at JRockcllffe Senior
cheaper alternative for you. Public School m York. The pro-

A fest growing bobby, soap gram offers all the building
box car building Is the latest materials and teaches the prin-

program to be offered by the clples of woodworking before
Ctty of York's Parka and regulations specified by the
Recreation Department Ooce Canadian Soap Box Racing
you bulkl build a car the inJbr- Association "(The car) is

matlon is provided about intcm'cd to be built by a 10
tipcoming races and competl- year old. with the help of a par-

ttah*. tnU so It's not very <llfflcult,"

Ks a new fjrogjram that has s^ Dawson. "In feet we're see-

become pret^ popular,"* said ing some frmovath^e designs."

Marianne Bzczuxyk, the west The course concentrates on
district program coordiodtor of the tovolvement at^ p^rtldpa-
the cty* parks and recreation tkwi of parents \)rtth their chfl-

departmcnt. It's pretty risky dren. It has a lot to do with co-

sopcr«tioa»-in<i>::fisr-p

part, they wwk qiiU^^ well

together., Dawson said.

The soap box bulkling pro-

g)ram is one ofmany new> fami-

ly oilented courses offered by
the city. Residents from
OrangeviUe and Cabbagetown
come out to join In fbc Ibn.

Szczuryk said the city feels

that lamiiy hcA)bles are impor-

tant, and coordinatDrs are try-

ing to offer programs In that

area.

Some of the new prt^ams
Include equestrian, which Is

held In Exhibition Place in

Toronto, tennte, and peraonal-'

Ized dance, all with vaiylng fees.

"The fees are fairly minimal,
compared to private club
lessons," Szczuiyk sakl.
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Snorkellina: a cheap thrill
by Nicole Middelkan^

There are 80.000 of them in

Ontario. Tliey stick pieces of

rubber hose in their mouth
and breathe underwater.
Snorkelling may seem like an
unusual hobby but plenty of

people do it.

Toronto Parks and
Recreation oflFers courses that

teach snorkelling. Rob
Richardson, aquatic supervi-

sor, said snorkelling is a fami-

ly affair.

"We have whole families

come in to learn. It's great for

the kids because it doesn't

involve the heavy equipment of

scuba diving."

Mark McConnell, program
coordinator for the Ontario
Underwater Council, said he
doesn't think snorkelling is

unusual but can understand
why it would seem that way.

"It could seem weird to

some people,

especially if

they were
watching a
game of
underwater
hockey." said

McConnell.

Underwater
hockey
involves play-

ers holding
their breath
and passing a
puck around
with a stick

that looks
like a fork

with the mid-

dle Une miss
^ ^i^g^ ^gj^gg instruction on the finer points of

"This is snorkelling, including swimnDina with fins, breathing
where some ^ps afjj pointers to keep snorkellers safe.
of the skills

we teach come in handy," said

McConnell.

"Tliere is a technique called

clearing the snorkel.

When the player comes
up he has to blow the

water out of the

¥^ snorkel. It can be easy

to choke because it is

reflex to breathe in

first."

Other skills are
V important too. The
^ beginner is taught sur-

face dives with the fins

on and off and different

fin kicks. Because
snorkelling is usually

done in shallow water.

these skills can save a diver

from getting hurt or caught in

weeds.

"We also teach things like

how to clear your ears. Water
pressure is about twice that of

outside so if you don't make
your ears pop under the water

to create pressure it can cause

permanent damage," said

snorkelling instructor Brenda
Stapleton.

One of the things that
snorkelling instructors preach

is the Buddy System.

"It can be scary. It is a hos-

tile environment. You never

know what could happen. It's

also more fun if you have

someone to

share your
discoveries
with," said
McConnell.

Most peo-

ple who take

snorkelling
lessons are
planning a
vacation or
want to con-

Q^tinue and
§ get their
=® s c u b a

S license.

I "A lot of

g people don't

zeven dive in

Ontario. It's

'not too

appealing
because the

water is cold

and there are no pretty fish to

look at. There are some good
shipwrecks though and most
people who dive own cottages

on the lake," said McConnell.

Jim Hickman, who is

enrolled in a snorkelling
course, is going to the
Bahamas in February.

"I want to be able to experi-

ence all the things available

while on my vacation. I've

heard that the snorkelling is

fabulous down there," said
Hickman.

Students should enjoy
snorkelling because the cost is

relatively inexpensive com-

*'A lot of people don't

even div/e in Ontario,

(t's not too appeallina

beacause the water is

cold and there are no

pretty fish to look at.

There are some good

shipwrecks though and

most people who dive

own cottages on the

lake.-

— Mark McConnell,

Onataio Underwater

Council.

pared to other sports. There

are only three pieces of equip-

ment: mask, snorkel, and fins.

You can pick up the whole set

for about $75 at Canadian
Tire.

"The whole set can cost less

than $100 and can last for

many years but some people

spend as much as $200 Just

on fins." said Stapleton.

McConnell invites anyone

who is interested in

snorkelling to contact the

Ontario Underwater Council

(416) 495-4245 to enrol in a

program.
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For the love
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ent colors, and I said, This
would be fun to do Ho buy
them)'."

But once they were home
with him, he thought they

looked lone-

Baby Finches are definitely

not cute and don't have
feathers yet, but like most
proud papa's, Andrew Chang
can't help but "^

boast
They're Just

two weeks old,

but—you can
tell there are
:»0 runts here/--....... -.-...-.-..-..-.
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ly, so he
brought one
or two more
home every
week to

keep them
company.
Now his
feathered
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summer. "I didn*t know what
was wrong. EVen the veterinar-

ian couldn't find the prc^lem,"

said Chang, "'Most times I Just
put a Ughtibulb into the cage

and the extra heat pumps up
thetr immune system.

The hardest part of this is

having to Watch them die." he
said.

The second hardest thing

is, "making the time to care for

them." Chang said it takes an
hour every day to feed the

birds, change Uieir water and
make sure they're all right
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Scuba: a sPort of the 90s
by Paul McDougall

They call the ocesm the last

great frontier and Steve
Lennon, general manager of
the Buccaneer Dive Shop, is

helping people take the
plunge.

The Buccaneer Dive Shop
opened in Brampton 17 years
ago and is capitalizing on a
sport that is growing steadily

as people become more aware
of it. According to Lennon it's

the sport of the '90s, "It's a
veiy low stress sport. It's very,

very peaceful, it s relaxing and
because you're underwater it

Is quiet and very easy," said
Lennon. "I have people who
have physical limitations such
as degenerating spine prob-
lems, quadriplegics, para-
plegics, all these people can
scuba dive and basically do
anything underwater that a
totally able-bodied person can
do."

Lennon Ukes the idea that

unlike other sports, scuba div-

ing is non-competitive. "As far

as I know, it's the only sport
that you can't compete In. You
don't have to worry about
competing," he said. "It's also

a good family sport. Skiing is a
nice family sport but basically

you start at the top together

and maybe you end up at the

bottom together, but in

between there is no together-

ness, whereas in diving you
have to dive with a buddy."

Lennon would
like to dispel many
of the myths sur-
rounding scuba div-

ing. According to

him scuba diving is

not as dangerous as

people think. In a

survey conducted in

the states involving

various sports and
the number of

injuries to partici-

pants, scuba diving

ranked behind
bowling. Out of 2.6

miiiion scuba
divers, only 1,044
injuries were ieport-

ed, or 0.04 per cent
This, in comparison
to football with 14.7

million participants

and 319,157 report-

ed injuries at a 2. 1

7

per cent.

Lennon said the

main question peo-

ple raise with him is

about sharks. "I've

seen about six dif-

ferent types of

sharks. I've seen
hammerheads, tiger sharks,

nurse sharks, and I've never

had a problem," he said. "As

long as you respect the ani-

mals and stay away from them
then they're not going to both-

er you."

The shop runs all different

types of courses and according

to Richard Raynault, manager

Shop owner Steve Lennon and his scuba gear

of the shop, "We teach courses

for as far as your interests can
go. Our week-end courses put
you through all the skills so

you understand what is hap-

pening when diving and are

more relaxed and comfort-
able."

The weekend course runs
Fridajrs, 7 - 9, and Saturdays

and Sundays. 8 - 8. In total.

the course costs
$169.

After taking the
weekend course at

Buccaneer dive shop
all you're required to

do is take the skills

you've learned and
take your final dives

in the ocean or a
lake. After this you
have a basic certifi-

cation in the
Professional
Association of

Diving Instructors,

(PAUl), which is an
international body
covering scuba div-

ing.

For those who are

not quite sure
whether Scuba div-

ing is for them, the

Club offers an intro-

ductory session at

local pools. During
the session individu-

als are given a bit of

background infor-

mation and a basic

lesson on scuba.
The participants are

then allowed to try the equip-

ment under the water for a

couple of minutes.

To rent the equipment at

the shop for a weekend from
Friday to Monday costs $75
for students.

According to Raynault,
'Diving offers a low stress
environment It's relaxing and

there's lots to discover and
lots to see. Its the experience

of a lifetime."

Ian Hoolidge, an open water
diver and member of the shop,

said, "Once I tried scuba div-

ing I loved it and I was
hooked."

Lennon doesn't classify div-

ing as an inexpensive sport
but said to get started it ranks
up there with sports like ten-

nis. "There's a lot of sports
which are quite expensive for

**Once I tried scuba div-

ine I loved it and I was
hooked.**

—Ian HooKdHe* diver

getting started like hockey or ,

downhill skiing, it all depends
on how far you get into it," he
sedd. "As far as Just a course

to begin, it's not that expen-
sive. Your basic gear, such as
your snorkelling equipment
like your mask fin, and*^
snorkel range from $150 and-^
up. Once you start getting into >

the hardware such as regula-

tors and tanks it gets up
there."

The shop promotes trips

down south throughout the
year and also runs trips to

local freshwater areas such as
Tobermory and Penetang

—

ulshlne. The shop Is planning

a trip to Nassau in February
for about $850, for a real trip

down under the waves.
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Date rape seminars to promote
awareness among students

by Tizitma Scorranese

Humber College is

launching a pilot pro-

gram to train students

in presenting 'date Rape' infor-

mation and to promote discus-

sions and raise awareness
among students.

Health Counsellor Mary
Carr sajrs the project's goal is

to promote discussions and
challenge the myths associated

with date rape.

"Myths like if a man buys
dinner he expects sexual
favours... or the way a woman
dresses means she's asking for

it... (sex) and the role alcohol

plays in acquaintance rape,"

Carr said.

She said it is a complex
issue that needs to be
addressed. This is a societal

issue that should be dealt with

by both males and females.

"Both genders have to look

at the behaviours that con-
tribute to this problem," said

Carr. She said the program
intends to make students look

at this issue in the context of

society ' and upbringing.
Discussions will also educate

students on the legal aspects

and definition of sexual
assault.

Carr and Cheryl Taylor in

Counselling Services said they

are looking for students with

good interpersonal and presen-

tation skills. The students
should be enthusiastic, com-
fortable speaking in front of a
group and sensitive to this

issue.

Carr has invited profession-

als from the Rape Crisis

Centre, the Sexual Assault
Squad, and nurses from the

Etobicoke Health Department

to help train the successful
applicants.

According to Carr the pro-

gram will explore and educate
students about the "socializa-

tion skills of dating and com-
munication strategies."

The students will be given a
set agenda, handout informa-

tion and a video f6r the lec-

tures. She said there will be a
male and a female present at

each lecture.

Carr said she is especially

hopeful male students will

apply for these positions
because this issue is both a
male and a female one.

"Men are feeling quite
maligned in today's society

and some may be feeling a lit-

tle sensitive to this issue,"

she said. Carr said it is not
their intent to blame males in

any way.

The program will discuss

options a woman has if she
or a friend has ever been
date-raped, information
about treatment, counselling

and legal services within the

college and the community
will be made available.

"We want to encourage
women to share it (the infor-

mation) with someone they
can trust," said Carr.

The funding was allocated

by the province to all Ontario

colleges for this program.

The training begins in

January emd the lectures and
discussions will be held in

February and March of next

year.

Student leaders will be
paid for each lecture.
Students at the North cam-
pus should contact Mary
Carr in the Health Office or

Cheryl Taylor in Counselling
Services. Students at the
Lakeshore campus should
contact Les Takahashi or
Patricia Spindel.

Served caiWfed. Decembor 8 in ^^^
The Ppe, KZFand The Residence

Served onThuis. Dec 9 at

LakeshcHB and Kedesdale

Roast Baron of Beefaujus
OR

Rlet of Salmon
Served with Mashed Potatoes, a

Medley of \fegetables,

Hom«Tf\ade Apple Crisp and
ANY SIZE Cofleelea or Soa Drink

$4j99
plus apfrficable taxes

Best Wishes to all for the Holiday Season

AIDS numbers show incredible

increase among US students

Sharon Lund says:

"wake up you're playing

with your lives"

hy Tiziano. Scorranese

One out of every 95 col-

lege and university stu-

dents in the U.S.A. is

infected with the HIV virus,

said Sharon Lund, a heterosex-

ual woman infected with the

HTV virus.

At a lecture held last week at

Seneca College Yorkdale, Lund
shocked the audience of mostly
college students with these sta-

tistics. A similar study was
done three years ago in the
States that said

one out of every

500 students
was infected
with the HIV
virus. Lund
said this incred-

ible increase in

numbers indi-

cates people are

not taking this

deadly illness

seriously,

"They don't

think it can
happen to them.

They think
they're immor-
tal," said Lund.

She pounded
her fist on the podium. She
yelled at the audience "Wake
up youVe playing with your
lives." Her message was clear.

Lund said people have to

protect themselves regardless

of gender, regardless of sexual

preference* In the pas?it» this

disease was thought tb be c.cmr-

municable mainly ttom male to

male.

"This disease is communi-
cated firom male to male, female

to female, male to female,

female to male." said Lund.

Abstinence Is still the best
form of prevention, she said.

There are other ways to com-
municate your feelings to your
partner rather than sex. She
suggested hugging, gifts, mas-
sage and especially verbal com-
munication.

Lund said people who believe

themselves to be safe in a
monogamous relationship are

fooling themselves. She said

done that revealed a large per-

centage of married couples
cheat on each other. She sug-

gests using protection In any
long-term relationship.

'AIDS is preventable... but
only if each and every person
takes responsibility for their

own lives,** she said.

Lund said numerous studies

have revealed people do not
know how to use a condom
properly and are ignorant of the

fact condoms are not 100%
effective. She said not to store

condoms in the gjovc compart-
ment or in your back pocket,

but in a cooler place. Lund
said to use only water-based
lubricants to ensure the con*
dom doesn't tear.

Lund stressed the impor-
tance of using a condom at
every sexual encounter regard-

less of the partner's objecttons.

*If your partner did not
demand the use o( a condom

with you then he did not
demand it before you,"* she
said.

Students at the lecture were
impressed with Lund and said

her message definitely hit

home.
"I learned a lot," said

Carmela Sacchetti, a 22-year-
old Seneca College student,
"When you think about it, this

is just so scary."

Lisa Billard, a 19-year-old
student said most of what Lund
said is really only common

sense. "When
you hear it from
someone who
has this illness,

it just makes
even more
sense," Billard

said.

Lund has
been active in

the AIDS com-
munity since
1981. But It

wasn't until
1986 that she
realized she
was infected
with the virus.

She was
married in 1984

to "a well-known, well-educated

family man." It was a physical-

ly and emotionally abusive rela-

tionship and she sought a
divorce after only six months.

In 1986 she was watching
an AIDS special hosted by Dan
Rather when she got the shock
of her life.

"tot a matter of 3 minutes of
putting this video on, my ex-i

husband was on it saying he
was dying of AIDS," said Lund»
"When 1 saw this I screamed, I

threw something, and I really

thought then and there I was
going to die."

He denied appearing on the

show and it wasn't until he was
on his death bed that he admit-

ted he knew he was infected

with the HIV virus before he
married hen

He said "I was afraid to tell

you because I was afraid you
wouldn't marry me." said Lund.
She said her ex-husband also

married and Infected his first

wife in a similar way.

She visited her doctor in

1987 who told her she had less

than six months to live. That
was six years ago.

"I'm not buying into this
death sentence you're giving
me" she said to her doctor*
"Prom this day forward Vm
going to start living my life bet-

ter than 1 ever have."

She eats better, takes vita-

mins and herbs, and exercises.

She said her spirituality and
her positive ouUook on lUe has
allowed her to strengthen her
body and her Immune system.

Lund has travelled through
the United States, Burope and
Russia to educate people on the

m^ths and reality of the virus.

She has appeared on over 30
national and international
radio and TV shows such as
Oprah, 48 Hours and Prime
Time Live.
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Comic store aids women
by Grace Maala

Helping abused women and
children was the goal for

James Armstrong and Doug
Giles, the owners of the
Quantum Comics store. J'he
store in OakvlUe hosted a spe-

cial in-store signing November
19 to raise funds for The
Halton Women's House for

Abused Women emd Children,

located in Milton.

In total, $214 was collected

from donations, autographs

and sketches to donate to The
Women's House.

Armstrong said he feels the

comic industry needs to

redeem itself by supporting a
cause such as helping abused
women. He said that the
industry has always been
male-dominated. "I hope this is

a good showing of the industiy

because it is predominantly
male."

According to Kevin
Johnston, creator of the new
Canadian comic Floyd,

"wom^n are exploited and por-

trayed in comics as something
to be gazed at. You won't find

any unattractive female
heroes, only villains."

TTieresa Greer, of the Halton
Women's House, said the man-
date of the foundation is to

provide emergency shelter for

abused women and children.

Greer said "AH the funds
donated by the comic store will

go towcirds the operation of the

shelter."

Theresa Greer of The Halton
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Women's House was pleased
that the comic industry was
interested in raising funds for

the shelter. "In this economic
climate we always have to look

at new and innovative ways of

raising funds. The traditioned

ways of raising funds aren't

working as well."

"I find it encouraging to see

a male-dominated industry
doing something to help our
foundation and the communi-
ty," Greer said. "Women are
the subject of a lot of humor
and this type of recognition
will hopefully change some of
the ways media portrays
women, whether it be print or

television."

"The artists had to choose
between Big Brothers and the

Abused Women's Foundation."

said store owner James
Armstrong, "I'm glad we're
raising money for a good
cause, customers are happy to

see the artists and it also
draws attention to the store."

Armstrong was proud to

point out that all the artists

were Canadian. He said "It's a
showcase of Canadian talent."

Artists fix>m well-known comic
companies like Marvel and
Lethargic Comics donated their

time and work for the cause.

Brian LeMay. from Lethargic

Comics, a book that parodies

current trends in the industry,

was at the reception following

the signing. LeMay said he
was very supportive of the
cause. "I'm for it all the way.
It's great they brought atten-

tion to the problem this way.
People should be aware of it. it

is out there. The problem
needs to be recognized,

I'm glad we're supporting
it."

Steve Remen, from
Lethargic said "I think it's

great. I'll do anjrthing to help
try and solve the problem."

Eiven those who are new to

the industry were there giving

their all.

Jeff Wasson, em sirtist with
the independant mini comic
Dressed for Success, said, "We
donated a piece of original art

and some books for the raffle,

it was the least we could do.

we didn't make sm appearance
at the store."

Richard Comely, artist of
Captain Canuck was sched-
uled to appear at the store, but
did't make it.

Greer said the shelter will

open another location in

Burlington. The new building

is currently being constructed

and Greer said they will hope-
fully be moving in by
Christmas.

Armstrong said "I was gen-

erally pleased. There was the

problem of Richard Comely not
showing up. but it was defi-

nitely a success."

Humber College Campus Stores

Escher-cises

their right to put

thesG "t"s on ssl6.

save 20% on Escher, Einstein & Alice "t"s

December 13th through 18th, 1993

Humber Colllege Campus Stores
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Humber student brings

jflnta L^iaus to town
by Heal Orattxtn-King

For the past three weeks.

Tanya Barber has been
unpacking and stacking,

designing and planning.

Now. the Humber retail

management student is

crouched over a snowy 18-cot-

tage miniature village, mutter-

ing to herself

Someone, it seems, has
hidden all the village's "little

people."

At the Bay department
store in the Woodbine Centre

where she does her work
study, Barber is the one-per-

son workforce in charge of set-

ting up the store's Christmas
Trim Shop,

It's not like last year, when
she was in the toy depart-

naent. This new turf ts a scia-

sonal department which had
to be created from the ground

up.

"They said, 'here*& your
floor space, here are yoUr
boxes^ do some^i:^/" Barber

said.

"We have a manual that

shows how the stuff should
look, but you do most of the

creative stuff yourself."

From the moment the 200
boxes were dropped tn the
area between the sporttnjg^

goods and furniture depart-

ments, Barber set out to "cre-

ate the Christmas atmosphere

In whole scenes."

There is a Christmas forest,

complete with white and green

fir trees draped In musical

Arboretum hosts festival

Creating ChflstincRh"

Tanya Barber and t\&^

Chfistmas display^

lights. Mn and Mrs. Claus are

present holding lighted can-

dles while iceskating. And fty-

ing into the miniature village

is Santa, with JRudolph putJIng

his sleigh.

"I didn't want people to just

come in and buy a box off the

shelf," Barber said. "I wanted
to show scenes people could

recreate at home."
Barber said usually, most

of the people who come Into

the Trim Shop are just brows-

ing. But when people buy.
they buy the whole outfit.

"We get a lot of newlylweds

who are spending their first

Christmas together. They
want everything - tree, lights,

the whole thing."

"One woman who just got

married was very specific,"

Barber continued. "She want-

ed a white tree but only with

gold lights and silver trim-

mings.''

Barber isn't worried about
sluggish sales this season.

"We have certain quotas

to meet but I'm optimistic. I

saw my first sales figures

the other day and we're

going really well.*

"We don't get many "bah-

humbugs,"* Barber said,

"College guys come tn and say

love that tree' and some kids

either dou't want to leave, or

they want to take Santa
home.*"

Soon, Barber may have
another job tacked onto her

curreait ones.

*We're hiring two people to

work in my department, and
m be training them."

by Grace Maala

The Christmas season is

underway at the arboretum, as

preparations are being made
for its annual Winter Festived.

Anyone can drop by for the

winter activities between 10

a.m. and 4 p.m. during
December 1 1 and 12.

Public relations students
were busy last Friday in the

Nature
Centre, get-

ting ready
for the festi-

val. Wreaths
and trees

were deco-

rated, ban-
ners were
painted,
and garland

was hung to

bring about
a festive

atmosphere.

Money
will be
raised through activities such
as a caramel guessing game, a
bake sale, face painting and
Christmas trees sales in the

parking lot.

Tara Elliott, a public rela-

tions certificate student, said

all the money raised will go

toward funding the

Community Nature Studies
program at the arboretum.

"The festival is open to the

whole community for family

walks and hayrldes." Fraser

said, "This gives people a

chance to get to know the

Deck the halls—Public rela

tions students decorate the

arboretum.

arboretum and also gives us a

chance to disperse our pro-

grams to the community."
The arboretum is open to all

schools in Southern Ontario.

Elliott mentioned Santa will

make an appearance at the

festival for photos, and will be

giving away tree kits Instead of

candy canes.

According to Elliott, a $125
membership to a summer pro-

gram at the

arboretum
will be given

away to a
student
from one of

the area
schools.

She
said the
children
wrote sto-

ries about
the winter
birds in the

arboretum
and their-

names will be drawn out of a

hat for the membership prize.

Public relations student
Martha Comish said. This Is

the first year the public rela-

tions students are involved

with this. I really like this kind

of stuff. It puts me in the

Cristmas spirit"

FYaser has no problem with

sharing the work with the

public relations students.

T really enjoy working with

them," she said. "They all have

excitement and enthusiasm."

ANNOUNCEMENT
TO ALL HUMBER GRADS

GRADUATION PORTRAITS

4JOSTENSr

GRAD PORTRAIT DATES

Humber North

December

13, 14, 15, 16, 17

Humber Lakeshore

December

9,10

»•*

To book your appointment contact your

SAC ofGce or call:

SAC NORTH CAMPUS SAC LAKESHORE CAMPUS
675-5051 252-8283

DONTDELAY— SIGN UP
TODAY

;-^j<%^s*^^/s<v>v5A«<ft^v<'^^;^'Xl' r « r »

«

^:.^^:^,f.r.^f,^\f..7'^JL^jF^i^^..^^fMk*\^.\\ • * •

«

rit>fiii^i4h^i3^fimii4^*4^j; <t^-^ <^4
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Arts & Entertainment

Dropping Acid at the Bridge
byLeeFlores

It was the quintessential Jazz scene
— a ha2y, dimly lit, smoke filled room
with mellow patrons grooving to
smooth sounding tunes —for the first

15 minutes that is. The kick off^of 52nd
Street Bridge was a fusion of fiink. soul
and jazz tracks enhanced by some of
Toronto's most talented musicians.

The Queen Jasmine is the club that
hosts the 52nd Street Bridge theme,
and is the latest in a series of clubs
featuring the newest music trend. Acid
Jazz. The freestyle concept, in which
any musician can participate, is based
on New York's "Giant Step", developed
by Groove Academy.

Basically, deejays spend the night
spinning records and fi-om there on it's

an open call for einyone who Is musical-
ly inclined to join in and add their own
style and sound.

52nd Street Bridge is the brainchild
of promoter Jonathan Ramos.

"Jonathan walked in and ofiered to

do a new night for us." said Queen
Jasmine manager Maiy Ann Copac. "It

seems Wednesday nights are suited for

acid jazz. It's midweek and the crowd
that follows acid jazz likes Wednesday
nights to go out on...Tonight we have
seven different musicians from seven

difi"erent bands."

Although the
doors opened at 9
p.m., the club didn't

become comfortably
crowded until
around 1 1

.

After the usual
opening night tech
nical difilculUes, D.J
Genius had smooth
funk-jazz-R'n'B-Hip
Hop grooves pump-
ing out one after
smother.

Then, musicians
lent vocal and
instrumental harmo
ny to kick off the
open jam. The
sounds of trumpets,
flutes, saxaphones.
bass guitars, rap-
pers and singers
soon dominated the

small club. At times
there were up to five

performers on stage

together.

Roger Mooking, of

Toronto-band Base is Base, said he
was very happy with the 52nd Street
Bridge format and that he approved of

Jammin' — Jazzy J pumps
up the jam at Queen Jasmine

it. "This music
touches a lot of peo-

ple, they can relate

to it."

Fellow band
member Chin Injeti

described the music
as old soul coming
back. "People are so
used to a different

kind of music that
comes out of a com-
puter. TTiis is a new
generation (accept-
ing Acid Jazz). It's

good to see real
music rooming back
and people paying
attention to it," said

InjeU.

And according to

Base is Base trum-
pet and keyboard
player Ivana Santilli,

the collective music
can be summed up
it one word —sin-
cere. "That's what
it's all about," she
said.

52nd Street Bridge may very well be
the launch pad for Toronto's unknown,
hidden talent.

"There's not a lot of places that show
case R'n'B." said Haydain Neale. He
goes by the stage name JackSoul and
hopes to launch his debut CD early
next year. Neale said that 52nd Street
Bridge gives people a chance to listen
to music live proving that it's not all

studio magic and that the performers
really can sing. "The live set up is what
it's all about."

Robin Bannerman, manager of the
four-member group Travaux, agreed
with Neale. "It's hard to make it in the
bar scene," she said. "It's by no means
a big thrust for a band's career.
Something like this is what's needed."
Bannerman also said that the ad-

lib format is a smoother sound and
that it takes the pressure off being on
stage.

From an established artist's point
of view, rapper Kish said the 52nd
Street Bridge concept is "fantastic."

"It gives local people a form of
expression... otherwise the media
crushes voices like this."

52nd Street Bridge is still in its

experimental stages, but if opening
night is any indication of its future
potential, then Toronto should brace
itself for em acid jazz explosion.

(52nd Street Bridge: Wednesdays,
The Queen Jasmine, 508 Queen St.)

IGNITE YOUR
FUTURE!

ft

Macintosh LCIII

68030 processor

25 Mhz. clock speed
Optional math coprocessor
4MB RAM standard

80 or 160MB hard disk drive

Stylewritem

Authorized Dealer

Bundles Are BackI

Nov. 12 TO Jan. 16

Macintosh LC475

68LC040 processor (no FPU)
25 Mhz. speed

4 or 8MB RAM
80 or 160MB hard disk

Stylewriter II Personal Laser 300

4/dOMB with Basic Display

4/80MB with Pius Display

4/ 1 60MB with Basic Display

4/ 1 60MB with Plus Display

$1,510.

$1,600.

$1,630.

$1,720.

4/80MB with Basic Display

4/80MB with Plus Display

8/ 1 60MB with Plus Display

8/ 1 60MB with Macintosh Display

$1,860.

$1,950.

$2,310.

$2,450.

N/A
$2,290.

$2,640.

$2,780.

Macintosh Quadra 660AV
68040 processor with integrated FPU
25 Mhz. speed
8MB RAM standard

80 MB hard disk drive

Digital Signal Processor for video, audio,

^mik speech recognition, more!

8/80MB with Macintosh Display

GeoPort Telecommunications Adapter

NuBus Slot Adapter

Personal Laser 300

$3,120.

$140.

$140.
Appto, th* Appte logo, Mac, Madntosh, LMerWfritor, Stytowritar. LC and Quadra ara ragialarad Iradamarla of Appta
Compularlnc.

Keyboards and Software

Apple Standard Keyboard II

Apple Extended Keyboard II

Apple Adjustable Keyboard
?•

•

•-

Claris Works, CllckArt and At-Ease Bundle

$140.

$240.

$260.

$75.

COMPUTER SHOP
NORTH CAMPUS BOOKSTORE

«75-3 1 1 1 X.4098
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Radio Canada sending out help
by CMles Suetena

CJBC 860 (Radio Canada) and the

COFTM/Centre francophone are
launching their new series of shows
"en francais" to help benefit their

"Paniers de Noel 1993" campaign.
The campaign helps needy fran-

cophone Torontonlans by distributing

Christmas baskets filled with all sorts

of goods for the holidays. They hope
to raise $35,000, in order to distribute

400 baskets for the families.

Nelson Minville, singer and song-

writer, launched the fundraiser, on
Nov. 24, at the Ultrasound Showbar.
Most commonly known for his ballads,

the Montreal singer also played a few

Jazz, blues and reggae tunes.

Minville. received the Best Song

r n I s W n a

FRIDAY. DECEMBER 3

European Christmas Dinner Dance
PRESENTED BY CH.I.RS.

A Night For Romance
SEMI-FORMAL

Award and the Press Award at the

Granby Festival in 1989 for his

song Le Fleuve. Minville played
material from his two albums that

evening. Other events scheduled
for the "Paniers de Noel" cam
paign are Hart Rouge on
Friday, Dec. 3. Also a radlo-

thon will be held Saturday,
Dec. 11, at the A*rium of

Ceinadian

Centre
on 250
Front
Street,

which
will be
aired at

later date.

Last year
the campaign
raised
$33,000 and
was able to

distribute 400
baskets to

needy fran-

cophone fami-

lies.

MONDAY. DECEMBER 6

DRUM-A-THON
PRESENTED BY H.E.A.D.S.

Number Educational Advancement for Drummers' Society

In the Student Centre

11:30 a.m. -2:30 p.m.

S,
i^rc

^;y.

WEDNESDAY. DECEMBER 8

A tribute to Carlos Costas
Reception: 11:00 a.m. Tribute: 12:00 p.m.

DECEMBER 7th & 8th

LAURA SECORD SHOPPING PARTY
^ -jSSi Enjoy the ultimate gift giving of Laura Secord Chocolates

ALL WEEK LONG

Candy & Bake Sale
Presented by Number Against Drunk Driving

THIS WEEK IN

c^^
AINT NO BISTRO!

^\J*.

TONIGHT IN CAPS

Students $2 • Guests $4
Proper I.D. Required

Di

S^ MONDAY DECEMBER A
Coffee House In Caps

Uncle Chaos 11:30-12:30/1:30-2:30

FREE POOL, DARTS & EUCHURE IN CAPS AT 7 p.m..

Catch The X-Mas Flicks in CAPS All Week Long!

, ?A9/?ina.9*..lP/.9.Q.9.-.'r.;

DECEMBER 3rd & 4th

OFSAA Girls Provincial Championships

DECEMBER 10 > .

Number Classic Boy's basketball

Christmas Semi-Formal

Singer Nelson Minville- started off the "Paniers de
Noel 1993" fundraiser on November 24.

Shining the armor
by Lesley Allen

Silver crowns, tack, and
knights dressed in royal blue
cloaks adorned gleaming white

horses during demonstrations
of medieval sword fighting at

the Royal Agricultural Winter
Fair.

Throughout The Royal, run-

ning Nov. 9 to 20, there were
four demonstrations dalty show-
ing daring sword fights and
dressage movements.
Anne Cousineau, public

relations for Medieval Times
said, "The show uses
Andalusion stallions and we
thought we would show them at

The Royal."

This is the first year the
Medieval Times dinner and
tournament has been show-
cased at The Royal.

"It was great visibility

because Medieval Times is new
and it would get some aware-
ness out to spectators."
Cousineau said.

By having performances at

the Royal, Cousineau said she
hoped people would wonder
what Medieval Times was all

about and go and watch the
show vj luiu oiiL

Reid Bailey who is with
Medieval Times said the show
was well received.

The knights were walk-

ing around in their

crowns and cos
tumes.

and Bailey said it gave people a
chance to see them.

Now that The Royal is over.

Medieval Times returns to its

new home at the old Arts, Crafts

and Hobbies building at the

Exhibition Place.

The show opened in August
1993 and is open year-round for

visitors.

Wednesday through Sunday,
Medieval Times hosts a two-
hour authentic Spanish dinner

and toumeunent bsised upon the

1093 time period.

During the show, trained
knights perform medieval-style

Jousting matches and tourna-
ment games.

The Toronto "castle" is the

sixth castle, but the first one to

open up outside its origins in

the United States.

Since The Royal, Bailey said

he started getting phone calls

from people wanting informa-
tion about the dinner and tour-

nament
Medieval Times has teamed

up with the Salvation Army and
starting Dec. 12, visitors will

receive three dollars off the
$32.95 admission price to the

show if they bring a donation.

Bailey said he experts
between 18,000 and 20.000
people to attend the show by
Christmas.
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The talents in rez come out of the closet
l^KentStoKrre

Students braved stage fright to per-

form to a packed audience at the

annual Residence talent night held in

Caps.

The special evening took place on
Nov. 23, and featured

nine separate acts

providing a wide
range of talent.

The evening was
organized by Kim
Can* and Rose Bilicic,

and featured students

living in Humber's
residence. "I was
excited to show the

acts, but I was wor-
ried about the

turnout, at first,"

Bilicic said.

Caps was divided

with the first half of

the pub for the audi-

ence, and the second

half blocked off for a
dance routine per-

formed by The Rez
Hawks Dancers.

"The show was
awesome. I was ecsta-

tic with .the amount of

people that came
out" Bilicic said.

M.C. of the show was comedian and
Humber student Fred Proia. Acts
included Stickman, with Juggling and
magic, a percussion act labelled

"Fungii", a group of improv actors from

the eighth floor and various vocal and
instrument solos.

"The percussion act was very high

energy and the most exciting act," said

Steve McMaster, a first-year Multi-

media student who attended the show.

"It was a pretty good range of talent,

except for the M.C. — he was annoying.

He kept swearing, which wasn't neces-

sary," McMaster said. "It's almost
because he says "F***" and "S***" that he

expects people to laugh."

More than 100 students from
Residence attended the talent show.

A, b, c, one, two, three— Rez
students entertain at the local bar.

Rivoli plays host to black poetry
bylngridReiA

Black youths are taking
advantage of an opportunity to

speak out on issues of con-
cern to them at a series of
poetiy readings in Toronto.

Called All Truths Spoken
Are Poetry In MotiorL, the event

is sponsored by Citizen and
the Katt enterta^ment group.

To some, this event may
seem like a place for young
black youths to air cynicism
and injustice that is directed

at them by society, but to

Katt, of Citizen and the Katt, it

is a place for black youths to

air their feelings. "The forum
is for them to be able to speak
their truth." Katt said. "It may
be unpopular, but it can't be
disputed because it is what
they see and how they feel."

Katt also said that there are

no forums for black youths to

tell how they feel. They can't

do it at school because they
may be ridiculed and they
can't do it at home because
many black parents think they
are living a better life than
where they came from and
they don't see anything wrong.

The poetiy reading, which
will be held at the Rivoli. on
Queen St. West, Friday. Dec.

3. is appropriately called All

Truths Spoken Are Poetry In
Motion Part VI. The event will

be uncensored and the only
people allowed to perform will

be black youths.

The performance will also
include big name poets like

Uttle X Mansa and Jelanl. It

will also Include vocalist.
Jazmln and funk band.
Project 9.

Ail the performers are
donating their time, and the
money raised will go back Into

the show to keep it going.

"This is a very strong part
of my life." said Katt Because
of the knowledge and the
awareness that he wants

youths to benefit from, the

cover chaige is only $5.

"All poets donate their time

because they believe in the
cause," said Katt

The cause is to bring blacks
together and to have them go
home and contemplate on
what they saw and heard.

One of the poems is called

You Think I Don't Know:

radical Noise — Black
Music

iUegal sales district— Black
Market

stock market crash —
Black Monday

The bad guys wear Black
evil mistress — Black

widow
followed by evil — Black

shadow
when disease wipes out mil-

Uons of people— Black plague

You think I don't know —
subconscience psychology rev-

ersed.

You think I don't know
You think I don't know
You think I don't know
That eveiything you Fear is

BLACK
I am black and aware so

beware
as 1 cross your path for I

am
the one that brings bad

luck—Black Cat

"Everything bad in this

poem is black, which contains

a negative tone for black peo-

ple." said Katt. "All these
phrases shoukl be taken as a
positive tone making it known
that you fear me."

Katt added that this event

and other performances are

not angiy events but enjoyable

events for blacks, so that at

the end of the evening they
will leave with a friend.

He hopes to have his next

event, in February, at colleges

and universities, during Black

Histoiy Month.

Please

Remember December 6, 1989

Join us for a brief ceremony
honouring the 1 4 Montreal women
who were killed at L'Ecole Polytechnique

on December 6, 1 989

Monday December 6, 1993

11:00 - 11:15 A.M.

in the Concourse

Speaker: Joan Boyd
Poem: Michael Glassbourg

Singer: Selena Caparello

Procession of Roses by: Students, Staff and Faculty

First mourn...

then work for change

Sponsored By:

Health and Safety Committee
Women at Humber
Sexual Harassment Committee

any Lunch or

Dinner Entree
WOODBINE CENTRE - 500 RexdoU BoukvanI, Etobicok* • 674-5450 |

\ Not vaUd ill conjunclioii wilk any oflMr off*r

GREAT PRICES / EXCELLENT FOOD
TOP QUALITY SERVICE >- -^'''"^

Just next door in the Woodbine Centre

EVERY NIGHT IS "PUB NIGHF'

Call for Reservations: 674-5450
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Trivia: Who is the aU-Hme winningest NCAAfootbaU coach?

tast week's answer: Montreal Alouettes against the Edmonton Eskimos in 1977.

Hawks easy winners SPORTS SHORTS

byMan McDonald

Humber's women's basket-

ball team showed their poten-

tial by cruising to an easy 33
point victory at home last

Thursday.
While the result was never

really in doubt, painfully
apparent to the visiting

Redemeer Royals was the fact

that the margin could have
been larger than 85-52.

"We played as well as we
possibly could," said

Redemeer Coach Ken Rozoski.

"Humber out-classed us with
superior talent."

It took some time for the
Hawks to warm up, as they
got off to yet another slow
start (they've trailed early in

each of their previous three

games). They missed some
early Jump shots, gave the
ball up. and fell behind 9-2.

Coach Jim Henderson called

a time-out and it weis all but
over for the Royals.

By half time, the Hawks

JUST PASSIM' THROUGH - Humber's women's basket-

ball team sailed to another victory against the

Redeemer College Royals last Thursday 85-52.

SUMDAYS
TH lAUBIT IBATI PI«A THE GITYII6 BBCI

ACOUSTIC AMBIENCE, HYPNOTIC HOUSE GROOVES,
HIP-HOP, DISCO, ACID JAZZ AND OLD SCHOOL

APPEARING LIVE

SHYDMARK & SMOWFLAKE
(CLASSIC ROCK)

FRIDAY DEC. 3 AND SATURDAY DEC. 4

t9 FREi etttCKtii wiiicst\
WITH THE PURCHASE OF ANY 4

BEVERAGE
ONE COUPON PER PERSON VALID ANY TIME, ANY DAY

257 DUNDAS ST E.

MISSISSAUGA
3 BLOCKS EAST OF
HURONTARIO ST.

(905) 949-5347

403

^ Dundas

QEW

held a 12-point lead and in

the second half they did noth-

ing but build on it. The final

buzzer was the only thing
that stopped the Humber
onslaught and evened their

record at 2-2.

"We started to click in the

second half." said assistant

coach Denise Perrier. "We
were dry early on but we
picked up the slack."

Picking up the slack
admirably was Wendy
Aldebert who finished the
game with 15 points. She
was helped by Tara
Petrachenko with 12 and
Julie Irving with 11. The
whole team contributed on
defence as the Royals couldn't

shake the likes of Colleen
Read, Seon White, and Irving

who all had numerous steals

throughout the game.
According to Perrier the

recent results may be an indi-

cation that the Hawks are
finally playing up to their
potential.

"We have two or three play-

ers at a time playing their
best." she said, adding that
she's yet to see everyone
together at once. "We're still

improving and we're going to

get a lot better. Tonight we
played a weaker team."

Perrier said she sees the
young Hawk team gaining in

confidence with each practice.

Signs of this have shown on
the court over the last two
games where the Hawks have
emerged as easy victors.

The Hawks travel to George
Brown this week before
breaking for the Christmas
vacation. They return to

action on Jan. 19 when they
face Fanshawe at home.
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Athlete of the Week

Eugene Selva

Player of the game against Durham on the

weekend. The hard-hitting freshman is a great

addition to Humber's men's volleyball team.

CLASSIFIED ADS
MUSICIANS WAIVTED:

GUrrARBTS, BASS, DRUMS
CK VOCALSTOPLAY WITH
TRIUMPH'S PHIL-X INAN
OPENCLASSIC ROCKJAM.
TUESDAYS, ZACKS, 619

EVANS AVE, ETOBICOKE 259-

4600.

PHOTOGRAPHER:
PROFESSIONAL EQUIP-
MENT AND EXPERIENCE.
LOW STUDENT RATES.
WEDDINGS, PORTRAITS,
SPECIAL OCCASIONS, ANY
EVENT AND CLUBS. QUALI-

TY PLUS! JIM 727-6468.

WORD PROCESSING
AT EXCELLENT STUDENT
RATES USING MAC/LASER

PRINTER. CALL BEV AT
(905) 823-8468 MISSIS-
SAUGA.

ALONE PREGNANT AND
AFRAID?

PARENTING A YOUNG
CHILD ON YOUR OWN?
NEED INFO TO COPE?
CALL OPTIONS FOR LIFE
921-5433

GETTING READY FOR
EXAMS?! - NO PROBLEM!

!

WORD PROCESSOR/DICTA-
PHONE TRANSCRIPTIONIST
AVAILABLE. DICTATE IT OR
WRITE IT, ILL TYPE IT
(REGULAR 2V2"X 4'TAPE
USED). PROOF READ WITH
A 24HR. TURNAROUND.
PICK-UP AND DELIVERY

FROM CAMPUS OR BRAMP-
TON CAN BE ARRANGED.
CALL ALEXANDRA 791-

2705.

Free Sprbig Break Trips &
Cash Bonuses. We need only

the BEST HUMBER COL-
LEGE REPS, to promote
CancuDy Cuba,Daytona,
Montreal & Quebec sun/ski

party trips. Incredible give-

aways fk-om Kodak & Koala
Springs and a Jeep YJ draw.

CALL 234-1686 NOW!

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING!
$2J50 FOR 25 WORDS!
EUERVONE READS THE
CLASSIFIEDS. AREN'T
you?i
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Hawk's defeated for first time this season
Men's Basketball team struggles as McGregor and Daley sidelined with injuries

by Paul Riley

The Hawks, playing without

two of their best players, were

no match for Sheridan losing

78 to 63.

The Hawks, sans Steve
McGregor and Jason Daley
just didn't have enough
offence struggling for every

point they scored.

McGregor may return soon

to the Hawks, but it is not
known when Jason Daley will

be ready to play. After the

game it was clear that if the

Hawks are to make a serious

run at a four-peat they can't

be without Daley or McGregor.

Sheridan 78, Humber 63

Sheridan dominated the
boards, getting many offensive

rebounds which led to second
and third shot attempts.
Conversely the Hawks, for the

most part, were limited to one

shot attempt and no offensive

rebounds. On the rare occa-

sion that they did get an offen-

sive board, instead of going
right back up with it, they
tried to pass the ball out to

the perimeter which led to

turnovers.

*n realty Hked the

effort tonight. There
Is no quit in this

team."

"Head coach
Dilena

Rick

Sheridan College came to

play on Wednesday and they

didn't come alone. Over half

of the 300 people in atten-

dance, the largest crowd to

watch the Hawk's play this

year, were cheering for

Sheridan. At the beginning of

New sensation—The Hawks lost for the first time

this season, going down to Sheridan on Nov. 24.

the game it was the visiting

team that had the crowd excit-

ed. Early on, Humber strug-

gled to find the hoop and after

1 1 minutes the Hawks only
had 11 points.

Humber could have folded

at that point, but they perse-

vered and didn't make excuses
for the loss.

"I really liked the effort

tonight. There is no quit in

this team," said coach Rick
Dilena.

The effort was there all

right, but the execution
wasn't. Turnovers killed the
Hawks all night and at one
crucial point they had cut the

Sheridan lead to six and had
an opportunity to bring it

down to four and really get the

momentum going. However
they turned it over and
Sheridan scored to take the
lead to eight.

The Hawks habit of not
boxing-out also hurt them
against Sheridan. Humber
players are accustomed to Just
turning around and out Jump
the other team, but against
Sheridan that didn't work.

"The guys have to learn
that against the good teams
you have to box-out because
they have good athletes who
can get up too," Dilena said.

O'Neil Henry was the lone

bright spot, leading all

Humber scorers with 13
points.
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THE RESIDENCE

Saturday, Dec 18

8:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.

Sunday, Dec 19 - Tuesday, Dec 21

8:00 a.m. - 7:00 p.m.

Wednesday, Dec 22 - Monday, Jan 3

CLOSED
Tuesday, Jan 4

8:00 a.m. - 7:00 p.m.

Wednesday, Jan 5 - Friday, Jan 7

7:00 a.m. - 7:00 p.m.

Saturday, Jan 8
REGULAR HOURS

THE BURGER BAR

Monday, Dec. 13- Friday, Jan 7

CLOSED
Monday, Jan 10

REGULAR HOURS
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MEN'S

BASKETBALL
vs.

NIAGARA

Wed. Dec. 8

8:00 p.m.

/SVk
WOMEN'S

/vvEisrs

—

VOLLEYBALL
vs.

SENECA

Thurs. Dec. 9

6:00 p.m.

8:00 p.m.

Retirement Night

ODileen Gray
# 18

Women's
"W^^ Vblleyball

Team

L
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RIDS: The Global Challenge

AIDS in deueloping countries forum marlcs

UJoridRIDS Day (Dec. 1).

Voric Quay Centre

235 Queen's Quay 111. 973"^^^8 FREE

Free Noon Conetfltl
CBC 0lenn Gouiil studio ':

258 Front St. III. 285-5555

Butthole Surfers
RPM'S lllarehouse Contact TidcetMa^ter 878-8888

CoiiPboy Junkies ||

El Mocambo TicketMaster||

^^i|iiMffie iieiiioiis |p
Bathurst St. Tlfiililrd Tif^ti^tMyiter

6th Rnnual Uleesageeehak Festlual
Dances Ulith Gold Oust

The story of tuio younif wm0t% lite silteitng journey.

Tti« Oiaeic Hfrolft

R cirus carauan fi^es into town uiith a beautiful

hermaphrodite set||jrig off a chain reaction of euents.

Natii$ Canadian Centre

16SpallnaRd. 531-4525

Ticlcets: $9.95 for fim iSi^ StG»t$ «t 7 p.m.

ij:"^^^
s.^^^
sf.
m
PEN Benefit

Ulith Margaret Rtuiood, Mli^el Surgess, Thomas King

and Susan Suian.

IIJin|er Garden Theatre

|^]r2-5555

Proceeds to HumbmFWgBlnst Drunic Driuing

in the Lecture Theatre, North Campus

Miracle on 34th Street
CRPS 18 a.m. mouie of the meek

^^
•mlltm

ChHiiinas Batli
Ca|ii ft p.m.

Ticlcets:$2 in aduante, $4 at the door

Door prizes /

Holy Cow
A story that^l knock

you over

by Doug Lucas

ar belief that cow-tipping can not
d that cows don't sleep standing
t is^cow dung! \

||iii|ii|H;g. lip Dave Marks, a farmer in Alton,

n'(@^<'^nly is the act of puslfing a cow

mmm ^^^^^^^^^ p6ssible<> it migh| only take

'J^'-=^^|p-t^ do it. \........:-

Up'vi|^1^v'er |[!d%e it:myself, but it can be done,"

^^aid. "i^^endrrig -pn the size,bf tfie cow —
^^e'^^^on cofilq^.da'it."

•••

fig |o %{la^}^; coyfs-'e'te sleep lying

tan|iing;^iip and ti^eyCspmetimed fall

si^-''th^^i:e.;standiHg;i;j::\

^and thp^iil. vw^s one
that was ho ^

p^|cei|
€ihf(ncf'*
/ ^

fa|rti^r is iif^

th^khol
k^

^^Tfjm^i^^ to

|/tlfat WQ-uld
^higheii; Majp^i^

d -^nd:rwon't be tcjio

rtant to^

He ^^l^a'JSaid'tt' is impxM?-
" '^

"'

ftjt to^'e tipped
.)sJf

'• \ -*

v&'clig^ ^bout 2^0
w^l^f pro%i|ibly tatke

--. ^'^'^j^^|,..^jQjnehow

€cf^ique to a

ijetl3|, push
" Marks

fer/and run
... ^ y'er^ ^sbber, you

etter^ chaSce. of stj^e&essk, as you
r." / '- \ ^
t; really appreciate Icow-tipping,

ngs* Could go wron^.
tressful animals,"! said Marks.
on ife going to cow^tip to pick

s an older c«)w Byiight have a
^^^m is more likely tc/break some-

If a cow has a heart attack, you have to rub
it's chest to get it's heart muscles moving and
then pound on its chest."

Cow-tipping Tips

1) More than one person — one sober.

2) Be quiet, and act normal — cows can feel

tension in the air.

3) Make sure you have a quick and clear exit

as cows roll and get up quickly.

4) Make sure you know where the bull, dogs
and the farmer are.

5) Be sure that the cow is sleeping — if one
cow moves, they will all move.

6) Approach from the side, push really hard
and run.

»»»»»» .».».» .•.•.».».»
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